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network
United across disciplines,
towards a transparent, resilient
& resource-efﬁcient food system

By joining forces throughout the value chain, we work to improve the
engagement between consumers, authorities and stakeholders in the
EU agro-food community. Together we aim to create a sustainable
and consumer-centered system that is competitive on a global scale.
Industry-led, powered by academia
We work with top-level food companies and academia, representing the whole food
system, and talk about real food issues to make a real difference. As an independent
network we strive to make the food system stronger by supporting the application of
state-of-the-art research to solve industrial and societal challenges.

Valuable collaborations
Climate change, loss of primary resources and – for instance – changing dietary
habits, are not only challenges that face the food system, but the whole society. We’re
excited to tackle these challenges with ready-to-go projects and promising startups.
By embracing and sharing our innovations and knowledge we are motivated to secure
the economic and environmental sustainability of our food system.
Rob Hamer - President, FoodNexus

Three interconnected societal challenges

Food health and
well-being

Food security
and sustainability

Food quality
and safety

Transforming the foodsystem

Current food system

Future food system

• linear & disconnected
• low consumer interaction & intransparent
• unsustainable
• inefficient
• vulnerable
• not competitive & ineffective

• integrated & connected
• consumer-centered & transparent
• sustainable
• resource-efficient
• climate-resilient
• competitive & influential

INFLUENCE
Influence the food system together with top-level decision makers.
Connect with company leaders and top academics from all over Europe during
exclusive events. We link regional, national and European initiatives to efficiently
drive innovation and shape the food agenda. Together we strive to make the
food system more transparent, resilient and efficient on an environmental and
economic level, while integrating local food systems.

INNOVATE
Accelerate innovation with influencers throughout the value chain.
Our lean governance allows you to engage directly with members in our network and
database. To ensure the success rate of common projects, we analyse and suggest
matches between partners, issues and calls. As a member you can enter consortia
from the very start, shape and direct projects to ensure a better fit to your needs or get
started right away and collaborate on ready-to-go projects. Or you can scout startups
during the European FoodNexus Startup Challenge.

TALENT
Develop your talent with tailor-made education programmes for food professionals.
Tap into the combined potential of our academic partners and benefit from the
expertise of top agro-food universities and research institutions. Play a central role
in the custom development of business-driven education modules for your team and
organisation to make sure new science is applied.

Membership
Enjoy access to various benefits as a valued member. Some privileges include:
Exclusive access to the annual visioning summit and other events attended by
high-level business and academic decision makers.
Direct individual access to the FoodNexus member and project database.
Free access to the finals of the European FoodNexus Startup Challenge.
Lower risk and costs of pre-competitive research by collaborating with like-minded
partners.
Increased chances of project application success with latest insights into new
programmes, legislation and sustainable development.
Knowledge sharing throughout the system by joining FoodNexus Continuing
Education modules.
MEMBERSHIP
€ 5,000 Annual fee

info@foodnexus.eu | www.foodnexus.eu

